
Full Day Camp available weeks of:  
July 8, July 15, July 22, July 29, Aug. 5, Aug. 12

All Camps are for 7-18 year olds except  
Fine Art Frolics, which is for 4-7 year olds

One Week Full Day 9:30-4:30pm $550
One Week 9:30-12:30pm or 1:30-4:30pm $275

PORTFOLIO PRESENTATION 
AVAILABLE ANY WEEK 

SummerCamp
June 24-28
AM Cartoon: Manga/Dragons/Fairies OR Watercolors
PM Drawing A to Z OR Fine Art Frolics

July 1 - July 5  |  4-day week - $220  |  No camp Thursday 7/4    
AM Mini Paintings Oils/Acrylics OR Fine Art Frolics 
PM Wire Sculpture/Solder and Twist OR Hyper Realistic Drawing

July 8 - July 12 Full Day Option
AM Classic WC & Acrylics Landscapes OR Build THIS!
PM	 Art/Science	OR	Contemp/Abstract/Graffiti	Art!			

July 15-19 Full Day Option 
AM Fashion Design/Fashion Bag OR Varied Painting 
PM Fine Art Frolics OR ALL Animal Art (incl your pets!)    

July 22-26 Full Day Option
AM Paper/Clay/Stone Sculpting OR Master Painting
PM Create Your Own Illustrated Book OR Draw/Paint Humans & Portraits                          
         
July 29 - August 2 Full Day Option
AM GRAPHICS OR Paint BIG! 
PM Mosaics OR Fine Art Frolics

August 5-9 Full Day Option
AM Walk in the WILD (Animal) Week OR Architectural Design  
PM Leatherwork OR Chalk Pastel Art   

August 12-16 Full Day Option
AM Mixed Media OR Cartoon/Anime Story 
PM Textiles! OR Sketch Like An Artist

August 19-22
AM Fine Art Frolics OR Handcrafts
PM Polymer Clay/Mini Foods OR Multi Cultural Art     

SUMMER ADULT ART 
Tuesday Evening Art Class
7:00-9:00    Seven Weeks - $300
Choose from Watercolors, Drawing, 
Oils, Pastel, Ink and/or Acrylics!
June 25, July 9, 16, 23, 30,  
Aug. 6, 13, 20 {NO CLASS July 2}      
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ADULT ART CLASS:  Open to beginners, intermediates and experienced 
artists, this class is an opportunity to receive instruction, tighten technique 
and style in the medium of the student’s choice and explore the challenge 
of the beginner or experienced artist. Lessons are created for each artist’s 
medium and level, options range from drawing to pastels to painting in 
watercolors, acrylics or oils. Theory and application through specific skill-
honing exercises will introduce you to a great class to help you unwind and 
get your hand in art.
FULL DAY ART CAMP:  A Day full of fun and excitement! You will love the 
broad range of art that goes on here in a week...leather sculpture, drawing, 
pastels, oils, cartoon, watercolors, collage, printmaking and more. Fast paced, 
educational and mostly, lots of fun! You will have a gallery worth of art after 
this experience. 
ACRYLIC PAINTING:  Learn about color mixing/pigments, palette set up, 
composition, additives & techniques, working from still life/photo,
use glazes and more while we create gems of paintings!
ALL ANIMALS/WILD ANIMALS:  Let your wild side out in clay, acrylics or 
watercolors – jungle animals, pet portraits, zoo animals or whatever animal 
you like! Learn how to make body shapes, realistic fur, patterning and natural 
habitats. You also have the opportunity to bring in a photo of your own pet to 
use as a reference.
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN:  Create interiors and exteriors in simple but true 
manners. Perspective and sketching will be taught to harness ideas, then 
final work in the design and presentation arena. Develop spatial capacity and 
explore imagination, but then discover, can it be built?
ART AND SCIENCE:  Experiment with color/chromatography, make/use 
your own paints, recreate cave paintings, dissect a flower and do botanical 
drawing, create optical illusions with pointillism, change of state sculpture, 
colorful crystals, color wheels and MUCH MORE!
BUILD THIS!:  How do you make a kaleidoscope of colors? Have you ever 
made a copper mobile? A picture frame? A clock?? Well, bring your ideas, 
and desire to learn to build, along with your creative hands, and let’s get 
going!
CARTOONING/MANGA/ANIME: And the next great cartoon artist is.... 
Find out how many people it takes to make a comic book, how to tag, ink, 
write and make storyboards! Character creation is yours as you make your 
own cartoon cel and create a manga animation wheel. Manga, Animation, 
Traditional, Dragon and Fairy incorporation – it’s only limited by your child’s 
creativity, and they are never limited!
CLAY: Sculpture the fun way!!  Explore the techniques for armatures and 
creating sculpture. Make abstract pieces as well as realistic animals and even 
a cartoon character of your design! Learn the properties of polymer clay and 
the use of sculpting tools. So much to do!
CONTEMP/ABSTRACT/GRAFFITI:  Very creative camp that incorporates all 
these types of art with lots of the creativity to use their own style. We’ll use a 
variety of mediums incl. paints, markets, collage, and more. For the kid who 
doesn’t yet appreciate classical training this is IT!
DRAWING: Whether from A-Z, Hyper Realistic, Drawing Realistically or 
Sketching Class, we offer the premise that From Black and White to Color, 
Everyone CAN Draw! Line, tone, value, texture, tone and shape - all of this 
will be presented in a way that allows every artist to wind up on a much higher 
level than they started. Practice drawing what you really see. We will work 
from still life reference to gain experience in drawing as well as perspective 
and proportion, gradually working our way from black and white to color.  
DRAW AND PAINT:  This class explores the transition from drawing into 
painting by beginning the session with drawing theory and applying it to 
painting through gridding, pre-sketching, or mixing the two mediums. Kids 
will draw and paint from both photos and still life, mastering observation, 
perspective, color theory and composition. Everyone works at their own skill 
level and moves up from there.
DRAW IN COLOR:  Learn how and why color adds a whole other dimension 
to drawing. You’ll use Prismacolor pencils and inks to create dramatic and 
interesting color art with a flair for the unusual. Get to choose your own color 
palette, as wacky as you want!

FASHION DESIGN: Design your own collection! Learn the exciting ins and 
outs of the fashion industry while designing your own story boards and 
clothing.  We’ll work with different fabrics, color choices for your season, 
clothing palettes and illustration croquis. You will have an entire collection 
of designs to share with your friends...careful your mom doesn’t want your 
clothes!! We will also make a fashion bag!
FINE ART FROLICS: Intro to art for the young set ages 4-7.  Roll your sleeves 
up and make lots of art! We work in sculpture, acrylic painting, collage, 
drawing, cartoon, watercolors, printing and more. The basic rules are taught 
and reiterated to begin the understanding of how art is made and how the 
young artists can make art themselves. Very hands-on, educational and lots of 
fun! Focus on techniques and exploration.
GRAPHICS:  With fast paced social media, we’ll explore trends in art that 
support the ‘quick” art hit.  Using a variety of materials, the young artists 
will be presented with situations to solve, around creativity and their style.  
Posters, Subway/Bus art, T shirt art, lots more. VERY fun!
MASTER PAINTING: from Pop Art to Classic oils, Street Art to Impressionists, 
work in the style of the Masters. Very varied and fun!
MIXED MEDIA: This exciting class offers an overview of a broad range of 
mediums – charcoal/pencil drawing, clay sculpture, papermaking, Watercolor 
techniques, and painting, monoprints, acrylic or oil color theory and paintings, 
stone sculpture, or oil/chalk pastels. The basic rules of art are reinforced with 
the expectation that the young artists will hone their understanding and 
practice of these varied mediums.
MOSAICS:  Learn the techniques and process of using tesserae to create 
mosaic mural work. Your kids can learn and create art while they study Mosaic 
Art with a modern twist as they learn about Greek and Roman mosaics, 
culture, history, etc. Tesserae to be used will be glazed ceramic, glass and 
stone.  Work on your Illuminated Letter (initial) and a theme of your choice.
Multi Culture Travel the world, create Egyptian sculptures, “red figure” Greek 
pottery, Roman mosaic, Asian batik, African masks, Italian frescoes.  
PAINT BIG!:  Working really LARGE - learn about proportions, how to grid 
up, techniques of scaling up. You will work on an acrylic painting the size of a 
table - this is going to be HUGE fun! Large choice of reference theme.
PORTFOLIO DEVELOPMENT: Get into the Art School of your choice!  
Portfolios require a broad variety of mediums and artwork. We have 
successfully mentored hundreds of high school students through this process. 
12-20 pieces are necessary for submission; we take the artists through the 
different projects with deadlines and time management. Students will get 
individual attention for unique portfolio work. Please feel free to call to meet 
with us for a complimentary consult about existing work or planning for 
portfolio work. You will not find this kind of program in school, so your kids 
need some outside guidance!
TEXTILES: FUN!!! Learn the techniques and process of batik/silk/theorem/
moli painting. While studying the history and use of these textiles, you will 
design your own pattern and create batik cloth, A masterful silk painting will 
be created after practicing salt, over-dyeing, etc.
VARIED PAINTING:  Explore application/techniques of watercolors, acrylics, 
gauche and tempera paints. Kids will interpret both photos and still life 
in creating their paintings; creativity, imaginative use of the medium, 
composition, and color palette are focal points.
WATERCOLORS/COLOR THEORY: The best first type of painting a young 
artist can learn! Everything else is so much easier. The correct techniques and 
process for watercolor painting are taught and practiced while developing 
beautiful work from still life and photo reference. Color theory, color mixing 
and brush technique are also taught so young artists can continue their love 
for watercolor long after camp ends.  
WIRE SCULPTURE:  Draw with it, sculpt with it, bend, twist and shape it, form 
it and solder it…so much fun to work with wire! Wall hangings, wire drawings 
and more.

SUMMER ART CAMP DESCRIPTIONS
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